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UMD Joins the Big Ten…
… and gets     UBorrow
http://bigten-online.com
Why a marketing campaign?
This service had the potential to significantly:
1. Save ILL staff time.
2. Reduce OCLC resource-sharing costs. 
3. Improve user experience.
But it could not be integrated with WorldCatLocal 
(yet).  Serendipitous use highly unlikely. 
Planning the Campaign
1. Bring Partners in Early
2. Define the Message
Why use UBorrow?
1. Faster delivery.
2. Longer loan periods.
3. Avoid recalls.
What is UBorrow?
Books + UMD Libraries + Big 10
3. Identify Audience & Goals 
Q: Who will benefit from this service the most?
A:  Not everyone!  Specific, defined group(s).    
For UBorrow: 
1. Faculty & graduate students
2. Current ILL users, especially “power users”
Q: What should the promotion accomplish?
A:  Set realistic yet ambitious goals—preferably ones 
that can be measured.
For UBorrow:
1. Achieve a high number of unmediated requests.
2. Convince power users to adopt as preferred tool.
3. Incorporate UBorrow into campus Think B1G dialogue.
Plan promotion accordingly!
3. Identify Audience & Goals 
4. Use Data to Plan
Q. What could you reasonably expect to achieve?    
3 Semester Average from other CIC libraries: 
 10 libraries: 51% unmediated/total UBorrow 
 2 similar libraries: 62% unmediated/total UBorrow 
Our Request Rate Goals:
 Reach 50% unmediated/total UBorrow in Spring
 Reach 67% unmediated/total UBorrow in Fall
4. Use Data to Plan










Spreading the word 
to ILL users…





1. Did we meet our goals?
Request Rate Goals:
 50% unmediated UBorrow by end of Spring?   
Yes. 4 weeks in May all at or above 50%.
 67% unmediated UBorrow by end of Fall?  
Too soon to tell, but unlikely at this point.
Peak week so far is 54%.  
Which departments did we reach?
*Data gathered using an ILLiad custom request search. 
Did we continue to bring in new users? 
*Data gathered using ILLiad custom request search. 
Did we reach our target audience?
*Data gathered using ILLiad custom request search. 
Did we reach our target audience?
*Data gathered using ILLiad web report and ILLiad custom 
request search. 
2. Did they get our message?
97% said UBorrow 
met their 
expectations.
3. What methods worked well?
*Data gathered with Qualtrics survey.
Website Activity
7,481 clicks on ter.ps/uborrow
6,012 UBorrow page views 
397 UBorrow Instructions page views 
142 clicks on ter.ps/norecalls game 
121 UBorrow LibGuides page views 
17 UBorrow News Announcement views
*Data gathered using Google Analytics, ter.ps URL shortener, 
and LibGuides statistics.
Email Campaign








368 clicks (URL, profile, hashtag, media)
115 favorites 
105 detail expands 
44 retweets 
24 replies 
*Data gathered using Twitter Analytics. 
Who’s following @UBorrowUMD ?
40  librarians or libraries
24  UMD departments or organizations
11  UMD faculty, staff, or students
24  [affiliation unclear]
99  total followers
4. Did we demonstrate value?
UBorrow promotion contributed to:
 47% decrease in OCLC ILL costs in FY14
 Average ILL turnaround time for loans 
improved from 15 to 9 days
 Fill rate for ILL loans improved from 74% to 79%
What’s next?
For UBorrow:
 Continue to work with liaison librarians
 Continue campaign for search box presence
 Continue email campaigns and alerts
For other ILL Services:
 Apply what we’ve learned to document 
delivery rebranding and expansion
Questions?
Email: hthomps1@umd.edu
Follow or message @UBorrowUMD
